ABSTRACT Power inversion (PI) arrays have been employed to suppress interference in satellite navigation systems. When the incident direction of a satellite signal is near that of the interference, there will be a significant degradation in the signal to noise ratio (SNR). To reduce this degradation, a PI antenna array composed of a right-hand circular polarized (RHCP) antenna and a spatially-spread electromagnetic vector sensor (SS-EMVS) subarray is proposed, which can suppress interference and acquire satellite signals in both the polarized and spatial domains. Even when the satellite signal is incident from the same direction as the interference, the SNR degradation can be reduced by exploiting the difference in polarization states. It is shown that the filtering is improved in the polarization domain compared with an RHCP PI array, and the SNR loss is lower than with an SS-EMVS PI array while the computational complexity is not increased. Furthermore, the proposed PI array is effective for all Beidou satellite system public service signals.
I. INTRODUCTION
Antenna arrays are widely used for interference suppression in global navigation satellite systems (GNSSs). A power inversion array is an antenna array based on the power inversion (PI) algorithm [1] - [3] to minimize the array output power. With this approach, one antenna element is selected as the reference and the remainder act as auxiliary elements to offset the interference in the reference signal [2] . Typically, the interference is stronger than the satellite signal, but after array processing it is weaker, which is the reason it is called power inversion. A PI array can null interference signals without prior information about the signal structure or direction of arrival (DOA). Further, it is simple to implement and is suitable for acquiring weak signals. This is important because the minimum received power levels for the Beidou navigation
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Xianfu Lei. satellite (BDS) system public service signals (B1I, B1C, B2a, B3I) are −163 to −156 dBW [4] - [7] , which can be much lower than the radio frequency (RF) interference.
BDS navigation signals are right-hand circular polarized (RHCP). Thus to achieve polarization matching, the receiver antenna array elements are also right-hand circular polarized [8] , [9] . As a consequence, polarization has been ignored in previous research and PI algorithms have been implemented in only the space [2] , [3] or space-time [10] - [12] domains. When the incident direction of a satellite navigation signal is close to that of the interference, there can be significant degradation in the signal to noise ratio (SNR). This is because the spatial resolution of the array is limited by the number of elements regardless of whether interference suppression is employed.
To reduce the SNR degradation, a signal parameter which is independent of the DOA is exploited to separate the signal and interference. An electromagnetic vector sensor (EMVS) array is employed with array signal processing because it can receive incident electromagnetic waves in the form of vectors which include both spatial and polarization domain information [13] , [14] . Thus, an EMVS array is also called a polarization sensitive array (PSA) [15] , [16] . These arrays have been employed for DOA estimation, polarization estimation, and polarized diversity reception in radar and multiple input multiple output (MIMO) systems [17] - [20] . Compared to arrays with a single type of polarization, an EMVS array provides improved filtering in the polarization domain.
Beamforming and interference suppression using an EMVS array have previously been considered for GNSS receivers. Deterministic beamforming (DBF) and minimum variance distortionless response (MVDR) beamforming were proposed in [21] to enhance the satellite signal. In [22] and [23] , joint space-polarization and space-timepolarization arrays were obtained for bi-orthogonal dipoles as array elements. Both solutions increase the signal to interference plus noise ratio (SINR) when the DOA of the satellite signal is similar to that of the interference, but this DOA is required. In [24] , a vector sensor array composed of dipoles was used to estimate the DOA of a satellite signal in a multipath environment. Then, MVDR beamforming was employed to suppress the interference and multipath signals. The above approaches all require prior information about the satellite signals to suppress interference in the spatial and polarization domains. The performance of PI based on an EMVS array without this information has not yet been examined for GNSS signals.
In this paper, we propose a PI antenna array with a novel configuration for BDS systems. An RHCP antenna element is employed as a reference to ensure polarization matching with the satellite signals. Other array elements are used to form an EMVS array to improve interference suppression and satellite signal acquisition performance in the polarization domain. The PI algorithm can be directly applied to the array and the computational complexity is not increased compared with traditional RHCP PI arrays. The major contributions of this work are as follows.
1. We develop a mathematical model for the received array signal based on the electromagnetic fields and electromagnetic waves. 2. We verify the effectiveness of the proposed array for interference suppression. 3. We demonstrate the array performance in acquiring satellite signals using the difference in polarization states or DOAs between the signals and interference. 4. We illustrate the effectiveness of the proposed array for BDS public service signals. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The proposed PI array configuration, received signal model, and interference suppression processor are given in Section II. The array is analyzed in Section III. The effectiveness of the proposed PI array is evaluated for BDS public service signals in Section IV. Finally, Section V concludes this paper.
Notation: Superscripts (·) T , (·) H and (·) + denote transpose, conjugate transpose, and pseudo-inverse matrix, respectively. Vectors referring to a propagation direction are indicated by
• and e is the unit vector along the subscript coordinate.
• denotes the maximum likelihood estimator, denotes the Hadamard product, E {·} denotes expected value, and diag {·} denotes a diagonal matrix. E N is the identity matrix of size N , | · | denotes the modulus of a complex number, denotes the phase angle of a complex number and · 2 denotes the square of the modulus of a vector.
II. PROPOSED POWER INVERSION ARRAY A. ARRAY CONFIGURATION
A transverse electromagnetic wave has an electric field vector and a magnetic field vector in the vertical plane of the incident direction. A complete EMVS consists of three orthogonal electric dipoles to measure all components of the electric field vector and three orthogonal magnetic rings to measure all magnetic field components [21] . These components are redundant so a subset can be chosen to form the EMVS array, such as the bi-orthogonal dipole array [22] or the triorthogonal dipole array [25] . Dipoles or rings can be spatially collocated or non-collocated in an EMVS. There is no spatial ambiguity between spatially collocated components in an EMVS which is advantageous for DOA estimation, but coupling exists between these components. An EMVS array consisting of orthogonally oriented but spatially noncollocated dipoles or rings is referred to as a spatially-spread EMVS (SS-EMVS) array [13] , [21] . This reduces the mutual coupling between dipoles but retains the polarization sensitivity during signal reception. Figure 1 shows the configuration of the proposed power inversion array. It is a combination of an RHCP antenna and an SS-EMVS subarray. The DOA of the satellite signal is unknown, but its polarization state is RHCP. Therefore, an omnidirectional RHCP antenna is employed as a reference element in the array to provide a constraint on the polarization state of the desired signal. In the SS-EMVS subarray, dipoles with three orthogonal orientations are placed alternately along the y-axis with element spacing d. This subarray can receive all electric field components of an incident signal and is used to suppress the interference and acquire satellite signals in the space-polarization domain. To avoid grating lobes, the array element spacing d is set to d = λ 2, where λ is the wavelength of the BDS satellite signal. 
B. RECEIVED ARRAY SIGNAL MODEL
Assume that the combined PI array has N elements. Figure 1 shows that the signal received by each array element is related to its polarization and spatial location. The polarization response of an element to an electromagnetic wave can be described by the polarization steering vector s p . The spatial location of the nth element results in a time delay τ n relative to the reference antenna. Assuming K interference sources I k (t), k = 1, 2, . . . , K , and a BDS satellite signal S BDS (t) incident on the array, the received signal can be expressed as
where s p0 and s pk are the polarization steering vector of the satellite signal and the kth interference signal, respectively.
T where τ 0n is the time delay of the satellite signal received by the nth element.
T where τ kn is time delay of the kth interference signal received by the nth element, and n(t) is additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) which is assumed to be statistically independent between antenna element channels with identical variance σ 2 .
For a narrowband signal S(t) = s(t)e j2πf 0 t , the variation in the envelope s(t) due to the time delay between array elements can be ignored [12] so that
We have the following definitions for narrowband signals [26] .
Definition 1: B f 0 and in general B f 0 < 0.1 where B is the signal bandwidth and f 0 is the center frequency.
where N is the number of elements in the array and c is the speed of light.
The parameters of the BDS public service signals are given in Table 1 [4]- [7] . From Definition 1, B f 0 < 0.0208 for all BDS signals in Table 1 The RF-front end in a BDS receiver will eliminate the spectral components of the received signals which are outside the BDS signal band [27] . Therefore, the maximum interference bandwidth can be considered the same as the satellite signal bandwidth. Thus, the interference can also be considered as narrowband. The received signal in (1) can then be expressed as
where 
1) POLARIZATION STEERING VECTOR
Let the DOA of the incident signal be (θ, φ) where θ is the pitch angle and φ is the azimuth angle. The normalized electric field vector of the signal can be represented as [13] , [21] E = E θ e θ + E φ e φ = cos γ e θ + sin γ e jη e φ
where E θ = cos γ and E φ = sin γ e jη are orthogonal electric field components in the vertical plane of the incident direction, and γ ∈ [0 • , 90 • ] and η ∈ [−180 • , 180 • ] are the polarization angles of the incident signal. Figure 2 shows the correspondence between E θ E φ and the polarization state for an electromagnetic wave. It can be seen from (4) elliptically polarized. Further, the signal is left-hand polarized when η > 0 • and right-hand polarized when η < 0 • . The electric field vector E can be expressed in rectangular coordinates as E = E x e x + E y e y + E z e z (5) and the three orthogonal electric field components are [13]
E x , E y , and E z are received by the dipoles placed along the x-axis, y-axis and z-axis, respectively. Thus, based on the SS-EMVS subarray as shown in Figure 1 , the polarization steering vector of the incident signal can be expressed as
Assume that the polarization steering element based on the reference RHCP antenna is s p_ref . In previous research on RHCP PI arrays, the interference polarization was not considered in the received signal model [2] , [3] , i.e. s p_ref was ignored. Typically, when an RHCP antenna receives a signal with a different polarization, signal power is lost due to polarization mismatch. Thus, s p_ref should be included to reflect this mismatch.
An arbitrary electromagnetic wave can be decomposed into an RHCP wave and an LHCP wave. According to Figure 2 , the electric field vectors of RHCP and LHCP waves can be expressed as [28] 
where E RHCP and E LHCP are the complex electric field amplitude of the RHCP wave and LHCP wave, respectively, and e R and e L are the unit electric field vectors of these waves. Therefore, (5) can be rewritten as
Polarization isolation exists between the RHCP antenna and the LHCP wave. Thus, only E RHCP in the above equation is received by the RHCP antenna. The received electric field components at the reference RHCP antenna are
With an omnidirectional RHCP antenna, s p_ref is independent of (θ, φ) so
s p_ref is 1 for an RHCP signal with (γ , η) = (45 • , −90 • ) and 0 for an LHCP signal with (γ , η) = (45 • , 90 • ). In order to reflect the power loss during signal reception by the reference antenna, define the polarization matching factor as
where
. A large α indicates low power loss and better polarization matching between the RHCP antenna and incident signal. α is 1 for an RHCP signal, which indicates that there is no power loss during reception. The polarization steering vector of the combined PI array is then
2) SPATIAL STEERING VECTOR
As shown in Figure 1 , the reference element is placed at the origin of the coordinate system, and the coordinates of the nth antenna element are
where k is the beam vector of the incident signal given by
From the previous analysis, the signal propagation time delay can be replaced by the corresponding phase delay. The phase delay of the signal received by the nth element relative to the reference antenna is
The spatial steering vector of the incident signal is (17) wheres s_sub = [e j 2 , · · · , e j N ] T is the spatial steering vector based on the SS-EMVS subarray. Figure 3 gives the structure of the space-polarization processor for interference suppression. The signal received at each antenna element is weighted so the output is
C. INTERFERENCE SUPPRESSION PROCESSOR
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is the covariance matrix of the received signal S sp (t). The principle of the PI algorithm is to set the weight of the reference antenna to 1 and choose the other weights to minimize the output power. The optimization problem is then
The weight vector can be written as
where S sp1 (t) is the received signal at the reference antenna andS sp (t) is the SS-EMVS subarray received signal vector. R xx can be written in block matrix form as
The output power can then be expressed as
Taking the partial derivative and setting it to zero
from (23) gives that R H 2 = R 3 . Therefore, the optimal weight vector isw
The optimal weight vector for array space-polarization PI (SP-PI) processing is options for the orientation of the reference dipole. We place the reference dipole along the x-axis so that s p_ref = E x , α = |E x | 2 , and Assuming the satellite signal, interference and noise are independent of each other. R xx in (22) can be written as
where R s , R i, and R n are the covariance matrices of the signal, interference, and noise, respectively. They can be expressed as
(29)
where P 0 is the satellite signal power, P k is the power of the kth interferer, and σ 2 is the noise power. R 3 andR in (26) are given by
where s p_ref 0 ands sp_sub0 are the first and second to N th elements of s sp0 , respectively, and s p_refk ands sp_subk are the first and second to N th elements of s spk . Assume that the satellite signal is incident from the direction (θ 0 , φ 0 ) with (γ 0 , η 0 ) = (45 • , −90 • ) and the kth interference signal is incident from the direction (θ k , φ k ) with polarization angles (γ k , η k ). To simplify the following analysis, some of these parameters are fixed.
A. INTERFERENCE SUPPRESSION
In general, the power of GNSS satellite signals is much lower than that of the thermal noise thus can be ignored when calculating R xx [12] . Assuming a single interference signal incident on the array, R 3 andR in (26) can be approximated asR
(34)
From the matrix inversion lemma [12] 
where INR 1 = P 1 σ 2 is the interference to noise ratio (INR) of the incident interference signal. The interference signal power at the output of the array is
where α 1 = s p_ref 1 2 is the polarization matching factor of the incident interference signal. The purpose of interference suppression is to reduce P 1out , i.e. make the weighted output of the subarray offset the interference in the reference signal. From (38), P 1out is a function of P 1 , INR 1 , α 1 , and s p1 . First, P 1out is close to 0 if α 1 is close to 0, and for an LHCP interferer with α 1 = 0, P 1out is 0. Thenw opt is approximately 0 according to (37), and when the interference signal power received by the reference antenna is 0, the offset provided by the subarray is unnecessary. Second, for interferers with α 1 = 0, the larger INR 1 s sp_sub1 2 is, the closer P 1out is to 0.
1) NECESSITY OF THREE DIPOLE ORIENTATIONS
According to the above analysis, P 1out decreases to 0 as
which is the power of the interference signal received by the reference antenna. Hence, s sp_sub1 2 should not be 0. The value of s sp_sub1 2 is related to the number and configuration of dipoles in the subarray. Considering dipoles placed as shown in Figure 1 , s sp_sub1 2 can be obtained as
where N − 1 is the number of dipoles in the subarray. When
has no zero values. The zero values occur because a single dipole or two dipoles can only receive a subset of the three electric field components. If the electric field vector of the interference signal is perpendicular to all axes of the dipoles, the subarray receives no electric field components. That is, the weighted output of the subarray cannot offset the interference component in the reference signal. Therefore, to suppress an interference signal with arbitrary polarization state and DOA, at least one set of three oriented dipoles should be contained in the subarray.
2) EFFECT OF THE NUMBER OF ELEMENTS AND INTERFERENCE PARAMETERS
Normalizing the interference signal power at the output of the array to P 1out σ 2 , from (38) P 1out σ 2 is determined by = N α 1 for the RHCP PI array. The number of array elements is set to N ≥ 4 in order to contain at least one set of three oriented dipoles. Figure 5 shows P 1out σ 2 versus N , INR 1 and α 1 with the combined PI array, RHCP PI array and SS-EMVS PI array. Figure 5 1 increases, but is lower than the corresponding INR 1 . The greater the interference power is, the stronger the suppression is. This is a characteristic of PI arrays. In Figure 5 (c), N is set to be 7, thus values of s sp_sub1 2 for the three arrays are independent of the signal DOA. For an interferer with arbitrary DOA and arbitrary polarization angles, P 1out σ 2 is determined by α 1 . The combined PI array has the same P 1out σ 2 as the SS-EMVS PI array with the same α 1 . For the combined PI array, P 0out σ 2 increases as α 1 increases with the maximum value lower than −55 dB. For the RHCP PI array, s sp_sub1 2 is determined by α 1 and the maximum value of P 1out σ 2 occurs with α 1 = 1 (N × INR 1 ) . This maximum value is larger than −30 dB as shown in Figure 5 (c). In addition, the combined PI array has a higher P 1out σ 2 than the RHCP PI array with α 1 > 0.33, but the difference is insignificant since −55 dB is close to 0. In summary, the combined PI array provides better interference suppression with a larger N , a larger INR 1 or a smaller α 1 . Further, over the entire range of α 1 , the combined array provides more stable interference suppression than the RHCP PI array.
B. SATELLITE SIGNAL ACQUISITION
Assuming a single interference signal incident on the array, the satellite signal at the output of the array is
The output satellite signal power is then
where α 0 = s p_ref 0 2 is the polarization matching factor of this signal. From (40) and (41), the satellite signal is also weighted during interference suppression which is the cause of the SNR degradation for PI arrays. To evaluate this degradation, the SNR loss is defined as
where SNR = P 0 σ 2 is the SNR at the input of the array, SNR out = P 0out P σ out is the SNR at the output of the array, and P σ out is the noise power at the output of the array with
According to the analysis above, the output interference signal power is approximately 0. Thus, a lower SNR loss indicates better signal acquisition performance at the output of the array. From (43), P σ out is determined by s sp1 . From (41), P 0out is determined by s sp1 and s sp0 as well as the proximity of s sp1 and s sp0 . In particular, P 0out is approximately 0 when s sp1 is equal to s sp0 . This corresponds to a significant SNR loss when the satellite signal and the interference signal have the same DOA and polarization angles. However, P 0out = 0 with s sp1 = s sp0 , which indicates that the array can acquire the satellite signal as long as the DOA or polarization state of the satellite signal is different from that of the interference.
1) SIGNAL ACQUISITION IN POLARIZATION DOMAIN
Assume that the interference has the same DOA as the satellite signal and P 1 σ 2 , and the number of subarray elements N − 1 is a multiple of 3. For the combined PI arraỹ
As s p_ref 0 = 1 and α 0 = 1, P 0out can be approximated as
Equation (45) indicates that the satellite signal power after array processing is determined by α 1 . For an interferer with an arbitrary polarization angle, the value of P 0out ranges from 0 to P 0 . In particular, P 0out is 0 for RHCP interferers with α 1 = 1. P σ out can be simplified as
which indicates that P σ out ranges from σ 2 to σ 2 (1 + 3 (N − 1) ). In particular, P 0out is σ 2 for LHCP interferers and σ 2 (1 + 3 (N − 1)) for RHCP interferers. Further, the maximum value of P σ out decreases as N increases. The SNR loss is
From (47), SNR loss of the combined PI array is a function of α 1 . Figure 6 shows SNR loss versus α 1 for the combined PI array with N = 7. The SNR loss is 0 dB for LHCP interferers and larger than 0 dB for interferers with other polarization angles. In addition, SNR loss increases as α 1 increases. This indicates that the closer the polarization state of an interferer is to RHCP, the larger the SNR loss. In summary, when suppressing interference incident from the same direction but with different polarization angles, an SNR loss occurs but the satellite signal is not completely eliminated. Figure 7 , the RHCP PI array can only acquire the satellite signal with SNR loss < 20 dB when the interference is LHCP. The combined PI array has a lower SNR loss and a higher P 0out σ 2 compared to the RHCP PI array. For an LP interference signal incident from VOLUME 7, 2019 the same direction as the desired signal, SNR loss with the combined PI array is approximately 7 dB. The satellite signal acquisition with LHCP interference is better than that with LP interference. However, when the polarization angle η 1 is close to η 0 , SNR loss increases rapidly. These results indicate that the combined PI array provides improved satellite signal acquisition in the polarization domain compared to the RHCP PI array. Further, the combined PI array has a lower P 0out σ 2 but higher P σ out σ 2 than the SS-EMVS PI array with η 1 < 0 • , which results in a greater SNR loss than the SS-EMVS PI array. Moreover, the satellite signal acquisition with the combined PI array is better than that with the SS-EMVS PI array when suppressing left-hand interference.
2) SIGNAL ACQUISITION IN SPATIAL DOMAIN
Assume that the interference has the same polarization angle as the satellite signal and P 1 σ 2 , and the number of subarray elements N − 1 is a multiple of 3. For the combined PI arrays
As s p_ref 1 = s p_ref 0 = 1 and α 1 = α 0 = 1, P 0out and P σ out can be approximated as
The SNR loss is given as
From (54), SNR loss is a function of N , (θ 0 , φ 0 ) and (θ 1 , φ 1 ). When (θ 0 , φ 0 ) is equal to (θ 1 , φ 1 ), the value of s H p_sub1 diag {D}s p_sub0 is equal to (N − 1) 3, which results in an SNR loss approaching infinity. Besides,P σ out is determined by N and decreases as N increases. When (θ 0 , φ 0 ) is not equal to (θ 1 , φ 1 ), P 0out is greater than 0. Therefore, when the interference has the same polarization angles as the satellite signal, the array performs as space-only processing. Figure 8 shows the normalized power P 0out σ 2 , P σ out σ 2 and SNR loss versus θ 1 with the combined PI array, RHCP PI array and SS-EMVS PI array. The input SNR is −20 dB, INR 1 is 50 dB and N is 7. Assume that all signals have φ = 90 • , the pitch angle of the satellite signal is θ 0 = 40 • , and θ 1 of the interference signal is varied. When the pitch angle θ 1 is FIGURE 8. P 0out /σ 2 , P σ out /σ 2 and SNR loss versus θ 1 .
getting closer to θ 0 , SNR loss increases rapidly for the three arrays. For the SS-EMVS PI array, s p_ref 1 s p_ref 0 = 1 and α 0 = 1 2. For the combined PI array, s p_ref 1 s p_ref 0 = 1 and α 0 =1. Thus from (41), P 0out σ 2 of the SS-EMVS PI array is lower than the combined PI array due to the smaller α 0 , which results in a lower SNR loss . This indicates that better polarization matching with the satellite signal introduces less SNR loss. Further, the combined PI array has a P 0out σ 2 close to that of the RHCP PI array. But the RHCP PI array has a lower P σ out σ 2 than the combined PI array due to the larger value of s sp_sub1 2 . In summary, the combined PI array retains the polarization matching with the satellite signal compared to the RHCP PI array, and provides improved satellite signal acquisition in the spatial domain compared to the SS-EMVS PI array. Figure 9 presents SNR loss versus (θ 1 , η 1 ) of the combined PI array. This shows that when the pitch angle θ 1 and polarization angle η 1 are the same as θ 0 and η 0 , SNR loss increases rapidly. Figure 10 shows the contour plot of SNR loss for the combined PI array, RHCP PI array and SS-EMVS PI array. In Figure 10 (a), SNR loss > 5 dB for 35
• < θ 1 < 45 • when η 1 = η 0 and −180 • < η 1 < 10 • when θ 1 = θ 0 . In Figure 10 (b), SNR loss > 5 dB for 36
Using the SS-EMVS subarray in the PI array reduces the SNR loss when the incident direction of the satellite signal is close to that of the interference compared to a traditional RHCP PI array. Figure 10(c) shows that the contour line with SNR loss = 5 dB is similar to that in Figure 10(a) , but the region of (θ 1 , η 1 ) with SNR loss > 5 dB is larger than in Figure 10(a) . Using an RHCP reference antenna in the PI array reduces the SNR loss compared to the SS-EMVS PI array. From (41), this lower loss results from a larger value of α 0 , which represents better polarization matching with the satellite signal. In summary, the combined PI array improves the satellite signal acquisition performance in the space-polarization domain compared to the RHCP PI array and the SS-EMVS PI array.
4) EFFECT OF THE NUMBER OF ELEMENTS AND INTERFERENCE PARAMETERS
From (40) Figure 11(a) . This indicates that when INR 1 is greater than 20 dB, SNR loss does not change significantly with increasing INR 1 in all cases. When the interference is an LHCP signal incident from the same direction as the satellite signal, the combined PI array has the lowest SNR loss . When the interference is an LP signal, SNR loss increases as INR 1 increases from −20 dB to 20 dB for the combined PI array and SS-EMVS PI array, but the former array has a lowerSNR loss . For an RHCP interferer incident from a different direction than the satellite signal, SNR loss increases for the combined PI array and SS-EMVS PI array but decreases for the RHCP PI array as INR 1 increases from −20 dB to 20 dB. In this case, the combined PI array has the lowest SNR loss .
An LP interferer with θ 1 = 40 • , LHCP interferer with θ 1 = 40 • and RHCP interferer with θ 1 = 35 • are considered in Figure 8(b) . As the number of array elements N increases, SNR loss decreases for all three arrays when the RHCP interference is incident close to the direction of the satellite signal. This is because a larger N results in higher array spatial resolution. With LHCP interference, SNR loss does not change significantly as N increases for the combined PI array and RHCP PI array, but fluctuates for the SS-EMVS PI array. With LP interference, SNR loss does not decrease VOLUME 7, 2019 significantly for the combined PI array while it fluctuates for the SS-EMVS PI array. In general, a larger N improves the spatial resolution but not the polarization resolution for all arrays.
C. ROBUSTNESS ANALYSIS
In the previous analysis, a single interference signal incident on the array was considered. However, there could be no interferers or multiple interferers incident on the array. The robustness of the combined PI array under these two conditions is analyzed below.
1) NO INTERFERERS
where s p_sub0 2 = s H p_sub0 s p_sub0 . The satellite signal power and noise power at the output of the array are
(56)
The SNR loss is
From (58), SNR loss is determined by the input SNR, α 0 and s sp_sub0 2 . After some mathematical manipulation, we obtain
Therefore, α 0 = |E x0 | 2 ≤ In Figure 12 , the azimuth angle of the satellite signal is set to φ 0 = 90 • . These results show that the SNR loss with the combined PI array is minimal for all values of θ 0 , input SNR and number of elements N , which is consistent with the analysis. Figure 12 (a) indicates that SNR loss remains unchanged for the three arrays as θ 0 is varied. This results from α 0 is independent of θ 0 when φ 0 = 90 • and N =7. Figure 12 (b) shows that SNR loss increases as the input SNR increases for the three arrays. This is due to the PI algorithm suppressing high power signals as interference when there is no interference. Further, when the input SNR is lower than −25 dB, SNR loss is close to 0 for the combined PI array and the RHCP PI array. Figure 12 (c) indicates that SNR loss increases as the number of array elements N increases for these three arrays. This is because the value of s sp_sub0 2 increases as N increases. However, the increase in SNR loss due to the increases in N is not significant for the combined PI array.
In summary, the combined PI array provides satellite signal acquisition with the lowest SNR loss compared to the other two PI arrays when there are no interferers. This loss increases with increasing input SNR and number of array elements N . The SNR loss is less than 0.5 dB when input SNR < −20 dB, which can be considered as a minimal SNR loss.
2) MULTIPLE INTERFERERS
R 3 andR in the presence of K interferers can be approximated as
Assuming that P k is much larger than σ 2 , the first term in (61) can be ignored. Therefore,R −1 can be expressed asR
The power of the ith interferer at the output of the array can be written as
The pseudo-inverse matrix S + sub is such that
and
Substitute (64) and (65) into (63) gives
Equation (66) indicates that the combined PI array can suppress each interference signal with corresponding output power approximately 0. In summary, the combined PI array provides satellite signal acquisition with a slight SNR loss when there are no interferers, and interference suppression for each interferer when there are multiple interferers. Therefore, the array is robust to various interference conditions.
IV. EXPERIMENT RESULTS FOR BDS PUBLIC SERVICE SIGNALS
In the previous analysis, the received signal was assumed to be approximately narrowband. In order to evaluate the interference suppression performance for the BDS public service signals more accurately, the received array signal is generated using time delay instead of phase delay as in (1) . R and R 3 for calculating w opt are estimated from the available data usingR
where L is the number of samples. 
A. INTERFERENCE SCENARIOS

B. EVALUATION METRICS
The signal to interference plus noise ratio (SINR) is a measure of the signal quality when interference is present [1] . It reflects the array performance for interference suppression and BDS signal acquisition. The output SINR of the combined PI array after interference suppression is
The purpose of acquiring a satellite signal is to use it for measurements. Even if a BDS signal is acquired with an SINR which can meet the availability requirements of the receiver, the weighting and summation in (40) may affect the measurement result. The pseudorange measurement is widely used for BDS signals. It is based on extracting amplitude features of the cross-correlation (CC) between a BDS signal and the ranging code [27] . The corresponding measurement error is called the distortion metric (DM) [29] . The CC amplitude of the BDS signal at the array output is
where f s is sampling rate, C BDS is the BDS ranging code, δ is the chip shift, and S BDSout (l)e −j2π f 0 l/f s represents the removal of the carrier. The clean CC amplitude (with S BDS (t)) for the BDS B1I, B2a, B3I signals are triangular as shown in Figure 13 (a). The mid abscissa value of the line connecting points with a normalized correlation of 0.5 on the Early and Late arms is denoted as the Prompt chip shift. The DM is the difference in the Prompt chip shifts for the clean CC amplitude and the amplitude after interference suppression. The B1C signal employs BOC and QMBOC modulation, so its CC amplitude is not triangular as shown in Figure 13 (b). The portions with normalized correlation less than zero are called side peaks. The side peaks are typically eliminated during signal tracking in the receiver [30] . Therefore, the main peak with a normalized correlation greater than zero is used to calculate the DM using the approach shown in Figure 13 (a).
C. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
The minimum received power level is −163 dBW for the B1I signal, −159 dBW for the B1C signal, −156 dBW for the B2a signal and −163 dBW for the B3I signal. At an ambient temperature of 290 K, the noise power for a bandwidth B is [27] 
where N 0 is the power spectral density of the white Gaussian noise. 
where SINR 0 represents the output SINR with no interferers and is equal to the input SNR. Figure 14 (a) shows the output SINR for the five scenarios. When there are no interferers, the output SINR is approximately equal to the input SNR. When there is RHCP frequency sweep interference with θ = 60 • incident on the array, the SINR loss is greater for the B1I signal than the other signals. The scenario 2 results indicate that the array suppresses an LP frequency sweep interference with θ = 40 • and an SINR loss of approximately 7 dB, which is consistent with the SNR loss obtained via analysis. The scenario 3 results indicate that the array can simultaneously suppress RHCP single tone interference with θ = 20 • and RHCP frequency sweep interference with θ = 60 • . The SINR loss is approximately 3 dB for the B1C, B2a, and B3I signals, and 5 dB for the B1I signal. Scenario 4 has four interference signals with different DOAs and polarization states. The B1I signal has the largest SINR loss of 5.5 dB, while the loss for the other signals is less than 3 dB. The results for scenario 5 indicate that when the number of interferers is equal to the number of array elements N , the SINR loss is greater than 25 dB. In summary, the combined PI array suppresses interference for all BDS public service signals with an SINR loss of less than 7 dB in scenarios 1 to 4. The array provides higher output SINRs with the B1C, B2a and B3I signals than the B1I signal. Figure 14 (b) shows the distortion metric for the output BDS signals for the five scenarios. Scenario 5 has an SINR lower than −50 dB, so the BDS signal could not be acquired and thus the distortion metric is meaningless. The distortion metrics for the B1I, B1C, B2a and B3I signals are all 0 in the remaining scenarios. From (40), when the signal is considered as narrowband, S BDSout (t) is the product of S BDS (t) and a complex coefficient. Thus from (70), the shape and chip shift of the CC amplitude for S BDSout (t) is not changed compared to S BDS (t). These results justify the narrowband assumption for BDS signals. The weights used with the BDS signals for interference suppression do not distort the CC amplitude, so there are no errors in the pseudorange measurements. In summary, the combined PI array is effective for interference suppression and satellite signal acquisition of all Beidou satellite system public service signals.
D. COMPUTATIONAL COMPLEXITY
The following four steps are needed to calculatew opt . 1) CalculateR.
2) Calculate R 3 .
3) Calculate the inverse matrix ofR. 4) Calculate the product ofR −1 and R 3 . The number of computations for each step and the total number of computations are given in Table 3 . It can be seen that an increase in L increases the number of real multiplications and divisions. In addition, for the same number of subarray elements, the number of computations for the combined PI array, RHCP PI array and SS-EMVS are equal. In other words, the proposed PI array does not increase the computational complexity of interference suppression.
For traditional PI arrays, iterative algorithms can be used to reduce the computational complexity, for example the Least Mean Square (LMS) algorithm [1] . The LMS algorithm computational complexity is O {N } each iteration. This method can be implemented for the combined PI array in a way similar to that for traditional PI arrays, and so is not discussed here.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a novel power inversion antenna array composed of an RHCP antenna and an SS-EMVS subarray was proposed. Replacing the subarray of the traditional RHCP PI array with an SS-EMVS subarray reduces the SNR degradation when the incident direction of a satellite signal is close to that of the interference. An RHCP element is used as a reference to ensure polarization matching with satellite signals. It was shown that the combined PI array can suppress interference and acquire satellite signals in both the spatial and polarization domains. The array provides better polarization domain performance than an RHCP PI array and has a lower SNR loss than an SS-EMVS PI array without increasing the computational complexity. The interference suppression effectiveness was demonstrated for BDS public service signals. Further, the proposed PI array introduces no errors in the pseudorange measurements.
